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Wednesday Evening, January 6, 1864

TOWN AND COUNTRY=
Ir you wish to impart vigor and clearness to

the voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial af-
fection, get at once a box of Bannvart's Bron-
chial Trochee, the only effectual remedy in the
market. For sale by the box, dozen or gross
at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s Drug Store, No. 2
Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

Or A liberal discount to the trade. dec24.-tf

Foa SALE Caaae—Two horses and a carriage

suitable for hackirg. Enquire of Edward Bal-
thasar, at Mrs. Black's boarding house, on

Third street, between Marketand Walnut. jEltf

Tun 91st Regiment Penna. Vols. have gone

home on a thirty days' furlough, previous to

re enlistment.

SMALL Pox is said to be prevailing to a cou-
eiderable extent in Washington city. Benator
Bowden, of Ye., died of that disease, there, a

few days ago.

Wharrar, this morning, was well attended.
Prices were moderate. Thera .was a fair sup-

ply of articles usually found in, market at this
Reason of the year.

DIATII FROM INTIMPIRANOI.-Mll. Elizabeth
M'Callam, of Pittsburg, died from the effects
of Intemperance on Monday. Her husband
recently died from the same cause.

I==

Assomm.—The Governor has appointed
Charles A. Snyder,Esq ~ Notary Public, inplace
of J. W. Brown. This is an excellent appoint.
ment. Mr. S. is well qualified to perform• its
functions.

SPIRITU&LISII EXPOSED.-Mr. Oates, of Wil-
liamsport, Pa., will attend the Spiritualist
meeting at Sanford's Opera House, and review
the system, on Sabbath next, afternoon and
evening

=:==

OIL Crry must be a lively place. The Register
says that "there. were seven Sghts in our city
tor the tweuty-four hours ending _Tuesday
avenlng iaet, and it wasn't vary good weather
for fighting either."

Or TILE Teacei.,---The train going nodh on

the No,rthern Central railroad, on Monday
morning, ran off-the track near Troy, Pa., and
the care were thrown down an embankment.
None of the passengers were eeiionely injured,
but they made a narrow escape.

WBIE or PRATER.—Exerclees this evening,

In the German Reformed Church, (Mutant

stmt. Prayer for the Christianministry, for
Sunday Schools and all other Christian agencies,
and for the increase of spiritual life, aotiVity
and holiness In all believers.

Tin President of the Bank of Pottstown says

that there le no truth in the report that a $2O
‘connlerfeit bill on sell bank has been put in

oircrale.tion. The notes supposed to have been

faounterfelt ware pronounced genuine, and have
been redeemed by the bank. The public can
rest easy,

liaTcsoomt.'s compitny, at Sanford's, produce
newsongs, farces and burlesques, nightly. Mr.
Holmes and Mira Volante, vocalists, appear at

each entertablment. The laughable .panto-
.maim@ of Vol-au-yent le about being, produced,
An which Mr. Hitchcock Will appear. SanfOrd's
Hal is crowded each evening.

KlLLsa.—Air. William Kunkel, an employee
-Of ,the Pennsylvania railroad company, was
killed yesterday, near the Round House, by the
passenger train from the west. He had stepped
on the track, with his back towards the train,
which he did not observe approaching. HiB
body was mangled and torn in a horrible man-
ner. Deceased was a resident of this city, and
leaves a family to mourn his loss.

Pouog Amiga Before Aldarman Kline.—
Benjamin F. Dinsmore (a soldier) and Richard,
Alter, arrested by officers Essig and_Loyd, for
drunkenness, had a hearing and were die,

• charged.
A woman named Ann Early was arrested for

,cruelly beating a child. It appears that she
ihas no children of her own, and had takenthis
one to raise as a member of her own family.
The case was settled by Ann giving np the
child WO the hands of those who will properly
care for it. . ,

Home Rzusx Sourrus.—We agree with the
Erie Dispatch that there should be in every
borough and township of the county, an organ-
ization of ladies and others to ascertain. the
condition of the families of soldiers in the
Army. If they need anything to render them
comfortable, it should be furnished. We [fear
there will be suffering this winter, owing to
the high ',rice ofeverything, unless the matter-
is attended to. It is a duty we owe the men.

-who are fighting the battles of the Republic,
and who are encountering suffering and death
that our liberties ntly-be-preserved.

s-Etwerrso.—Netirly all theraen composing
Col. Geary's old regiment, and the 102 d regt
went, are re-enlisting for three years.: It is

said that a large majority of the Pennsilvania
soldiers will re-enter the service. Thetime for
paying the Government bounty will probably
be extended to the first of February. A large
number of counties, and numerous tOWYIB are
offeringextra bounties, for the purpose of
dicing' men to enlist and fill the quotas re_
spired. Should the time for volunteering be
extended a few weeks, thedraft inFennsllvania
will be comparatively light. It is ifigli time
for the people of this city and county toltake
some action if they,desire to escape the draft.
Nothing has yet been done.

Ws have received this morning a splendid
assortment of French confections.

a KELLER'S, 91 Market street.

Atunrxios is directed to the proclamation of
he Mayor, relating to the _removal of snow
rom the pavements.

Ray. Da. Loomis, of Allegheny College, Is

expected to preach In the Locust Street M. E.
Church this evening, at 71 o'clock.

SLUM:MG.—Those who have horses, sleighs,

harness, bells, buffalo robes, &c., have been
making gooduse of the snow, which has been
sufficient far sleighing purposes.

STRANGERS and Legislators will please note

that the place to fled a full assortment of all
kinds of Toilet Brushes is at Knutsn's Drug
and Fancy Goods store, No. 91 Market street.

AR/MICRO FOR FORGIRY.— A man named Jas.
O'Friel, a few days ago, sold to C. 0. Zimmer-
man, of this city, certain vouchers purporting
to hake been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company.. It was subsequently ascer-
tained that the vouchers were forged, and Mr.
Zimmerman had a warrant issued for the arrest
of O'Frtel. Officer Campbell captured 'him,
and after a hearing before Alderman Kline, he
was committed to prison for trial at the next
term of court. The amount paid him by Zim-
merman was $394.

Nam BAKERY.-Mr. John Alcorn announces
that he has opened a new bakery, on Broad
street, between Second and Third street, West
Harrlsburg, 'where he le- prepared to supply
mead and cakes at reasonable rates. Mr.

Alcorn isan old and experienced baker, and was
for a numberof yearssuperintendentof one of
the largest bakeries In this city.. He is now
selling his bread by weight at the rate of five
cents per pound. Persons in want of good
bread and dishto get the worth oftheir money
will do well to give him a call.

Tas Honiie OPERA Tamps. ---We 'record
with much pleasurelhe brilliant, success of this
popular troupe at Brant's Hall, every portion
of which was well filled, and, embraced the
elite of our city. The opening operawas splen-
didly given, Miss Sallie Holmanfilly sustain-
ing the reputation that bas preceded her, and
was well supported by the entire troupe. Her

beautiful voice and correct dramatic interpre-
tation of the Glpsey Girl aroused &lasting inte-
rest among those who saw her-last night

To-night she appears as Amine in the- opera
of La Somnambula, and, as we, learn, it is a
role that adapts itself more particularly to her
artistic genius.

Seats mai be secured at Knoche's musicstore
during the stay of the troupe.

The Holman's will undoubtedly be well pa-
tronized, as it is an eutertalment that cannot
fall to delight

I bffaRTANT MOVRIBINT IN THECOMIION 00IINOII,

—At the monthly meeting of the Common
Council of ' the city ‘.of .Marrisburg, held on
Saturday, the 2nd instant, thefollowing poem-
'hie and. resolutions :wit/3,-nel' place; by Mr.
Shoemaker, of the Thik Ward,.tind' iiiesented
to the Chair; when, on motion, after some dis-
cussion In regard to the subject matter, was
laid on the table :

WEIEHRAS, The thirteenth section of the city
charter provides for the election of a person, to
be Mayor of the said city, for the term of Three
years; And whereas, The fifteenth section of said
charter defines the poWers and jurisdictionsof
the Mayor, and declares that " the said Mayor
shall have and keep a suitable apartment and
office within the said city for the exercise of
hie jurisdiction and powers, and the transaction
of business relating, thereto," and, that "the
said Mayor shall have and keep a docket ; And
whereas, The ninth sectioirof said charter pro-
vides that "in case of the temporary absence or
inability of the Mayor to act, the Council shall,
if necessary, appoint a Mayor to serve until he
shall return, or be able to resume the duties of
his officla;" And whereas, The person elected to
the office , of Moyor onthe thirdFriday inMarch
last was duly qualified "on the Friday next fol-
lowing the said election;"And whereas, The said
person does not "have and keep asuitable apart-
ment and office within the said city, for the
exerciseof his jurisdiction and powers," and the
transaction of the business , relating, to the

, arm of -Mayor—nor doea keep a' docket;
And wherein, In violation of thelspiritland let-
ter of the charter he has delegated to Alderman
Kline the "jurisdictiOn and powers, " that he kw
no authority to dispose of; And whereas, The
fourteenth section of the charter declares that
"whenever the office of Mayor shall become
vacant by the refusal or omission to serveby
any person elected as aforesaid," "it shall be
the dqty of Council, in meeting, as soon as
conveniently may be-after ' such. vacancy shall
happen, to elect a stitable'pereonitb- servp as
Mayor aforesaid;" And, whereas," The office of
Mayor has become vacant by the refuel or
omtestim to serve by the person elected in ac-
cordance' with the provisions of 'the charter ;

therefore
Revolved, That Council will dow proceed to

the election of a suitable person said va-
cancy

PROCLAMATION.

Bleyort's•Orrion, KAUXEIBURG,
January 6, 1864::.f

After,a careful survey of the city the Mayor
regrets to• find the generally bad condition of
the pavements,which are covered with arough
and uneven surface of frozen snow, dangerous'
to the safe progress of pedestrians.

In those thoroughfares chiefly occupied by
business men, such neglect of the condition of
the pavements evinces, =thepart of tenants
and owners, a degree of carelessness, not only
in contravention of a city ordinance, butwhich
As aleo.forgetful of the convenience and safety
of the public who patronize them, and 'conse-
quently detrimental to the interests of -the
business menaforesaid.

Therefore,invindication of the Ist!, to protect
our citizens varlet the accidentstowhich they
are now exposed, andlo uphold the reputation
pf the city ofHarrisburg, notice is hereby given
to lot holders within the inhabited 'parts of•tire
city, that, on and after the Bth inst., at noon,
the eighteenth seetion of an ordinance, passed
March 13th, 1861,entitled "An ordinance pro-
hibiting nuisances withinthe city of Harrisburg
find for other purposes," will be strictly enforced.

A. L. ROUMFORT, Mayor.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
Thi _undersigned respectfully announces to

hisfriends and patronetbat hehasnoconnection
with the preeent entertainmentat hk; establish
molt; as :It hisst t540.1 "temporarily leased: to
laws. Efllohouck & Co. Due notioe*lll be.
gfien of the appearance .of myself and com-
pany. • SAld'L S. SANFORD,

jan§-dilt Proprietor Sanford's OperaHouse:

Book Notice.
HANNAH TRUItBTON.-A rainy day, tr mind

free from care, a glowing fire, a good cigar and
a fascinating book—what more could a sensible
man ark for, or be comprehended in "a low
hours of luxurious ease?" But to one who'

would find substantial truths gleaned by a

knowing hand from among the chaff of error
and prejudice, combined with flashes of broad
humor, a versatile play of fancy, an almost
wonderful Insight into the human heart, a

thrilling tale of love and passion, with a de-

nouement which even a boarding-school miss
wouid pronounce "perfect," the whole arrayed
in language the most forcible and pure, will
find in the perusal of "Hannah Thurston," by
Bayard Taylor, a fund of satisfaction which
will render him- independent of any auxiliary
to ease, eave a quiet spot in which to read it
undieturbed. Its title, "A story of American
Life," is verified—in every phase of Yankee
character and pectillarity=from. the reader's
entrance into "tbe great sewing-union at Pto-
lemy" to the loathing and elquisite fisaie,ln
which "the man,and Woman come to a perfect;
understanding." Not the least charm of the
book is the large fundof ognmon sense Which
enriches its everypage, and thehealthy earnest-
ness with which the writer grapples withlthe
many social evils called Reform. *lt is novel,
instructive and ,invigorating, and we would
advise all lovers of_light literature to read it.
For sale at Bergnqrs.

• Mmes.—Complimentary Benefit to Miss Anne
Llewellyn, Authoress ,of "The Flower Girl of
Wake," "Agnes, the Betrayed," ."Nistaken rms.

sure," "Gipsey's Beivnge," s=c.-We understand
that at the request of manyof the friends of
this talented young lady, she will in a few days
give a farewell -entertainment, when will be
produced two-entirely new and original Playa—-
s drama written by herself during the last bid
weeks, entitled "Lenai tite Forsaken," founded
on incidents which have transpired during.tlie
rebellion in which Miss L. will sustain three
distinct characters, with several scenes selected
from the most popular plays I recitations, &a.;
to conclude with >a new and original farce;
written by a gentleman of this city, andkindly
offered for representation on,this occasion, en-
titled, "Mr. and Mrs. Pickle, or the Brant's Mall
Trouble," forming one of ' the most attractive'
entertainments ever offered to the public b
Harrisburg.2t

. ,

Ofttitli Notitty

Military Business Attended To,
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence

Military and War Claims, generally, made Out'
and collected.. Persons residing at a distance
can have. their business transacted. by malt, by
addressing EUGENE SNYDER,

- Attorney-at-Law.
Third St:; Harrisburg, Pa.del7-dly

A I!HYSIOWROAL
VIEW OF, -NI-A 11.-.11. IA 0- E.,

Containing nearly 800 men, and 180 flue
Plates and Engravings of thijf.Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs Ina state of /2021111nd Disease,
with a Treatise on Self-Abu*.lis, De2lorable
Consequences upol? the Mind lifid 800, With
the Aathor's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A. truthful ad-
viser to,the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal condititon. Sent free of postage to any:ad-
dress, onreceipt of 25 centelnlismps or pobtal
ourrenoy, by'addreesing Dr. LA_CSOIX; go.
31 MaidenLane, Albany, A. Y.

oct9-dBr.w3m

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly

esteemed 'recipe for alleviathig Baltailark, AF;
FICTIONS, ASTHMA, Ifoszezwas, COUGHS, COLDS,
and Irritation or Soreness of.the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND-VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in blaring thli voice
before speaking orsinging, and relieving the
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal
organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affec-
tions which disturb the organs of Biwa.

dec2ld&wlm

GOLD PENS RE•POINTED EQUAL
TO NEW, on the receipt of 85 penis.
Oiroulars for the Johnson Pen, sent on
application,,,,by Mail or otherwise:

E. S. JOHNSON,
Manufactory and-Officio,— '

15 MAIDEN LANE, New York City.
deol9:dlrn

MIMS ! • Mans ! !VISAS!
We have onhind clitiffs,at 0, $3.50, $4 and

$5. A good,assortment of low,price furs.
Cloaks, cloaks, clocks !

Cloake fir ladies, all prices.
Cloaks fa children. , • ,
Cloaks at all prices, up to $25.
Hoop skirts at 75.ct5., $1 up to $B.
Stockings for ladles and children.
Socks, woolen and/cotton.
Linen table.coxers, linen napkins. "

Blacksilk ntsl, $1.40, and all_prices.
Woolen shirig alrdeacrititions.
Ladies' and gentlemeigs pocket hdfa.
Linen sheeting -1034:
Linen for pillow.crowils4.

Muslims, bleached and unbleached, beet
make.

gillglovesat SMllid $l-Prillpidr.
Canilmere' nnitAlialikeitts for: MGAt'And:bor .

wear. C.'
Undershirts and drawers. "'

Ladles' memo vests.
Dress goods at,iltprices.
Cambrictexu;lo,tmd„cambric .
Bab:none skirts at $8.25, $8.50,

. Large agiortment of 'oat& goodcat .1,,
'•UIIWYS.

SAPONIFIER
OR CONCENTRATED LYE
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

.

_

WAR-makes high prices ; Saponifier-1014 to
reduce them. It makes SOAP for FOURlceate

. ,

a Vound'by using your kitchen grease.

feralktiTlON I As:apurione Lye& me of-
fered also, becareful and only buy thri,AT
ENTER articleputupinlßON camp, others
beingCPIPUirgrZITI4. ' _

PENNSYLVANIA :SALT, NALNITIOTURIA CO
Sivoits

Pittsburg—PittStreet adDupuesne Way
del9 d&w3m

KUNKEL'S
CnEll-013113 XL M 1:31

BIVES WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,

THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT
THE GREAT TONIC,
TEE GREAT TONIC,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and IndigestiOn
For Dyspepsia and Infliges.tion ;

For Weak•Btomacbs and General Debility
For WeakStomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Rl:imolai and General Debility

Reliable and Sara to dO Good,
Reliable an& Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sare.to do Good,
Reliable and Sore to,do Good,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm

It Costs but•Little and Purifies the Blood.
ItCoats but Little and Purifies the Blood.
It CostaBut Little' and Purifies the Blood.
It Coes butLittle and Purifies the Blood,

We now Only Ask a Taal
Wenow Only Ask a Trial
We now Only Ask. a Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial

Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuatie,Medicine,
Of this Valuable Madie
Of this Valuable Medicine •

Only Seventy-five and'One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five andOne Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventrfive and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.

COUNTEEFBITS,

Cournatiarrs.:--:As Sututis's Brr-
sas Or 'Laoisle theonly sure and' effectual
remedy knoWn in She world for the permanent
pre:of Dyspepsia aidDelnlitg, and BB there are
a number of imitations offered to the public,
we would, caution, the- tornmunity to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by
S. A. Kutarim, and health; attirnp un the top of
the cork' of every bottle. The very fact that
others are attempting to'lthltatm*ls vanable
Mutely, prnies its worth and speaks volumes
ice its favor. - '

.:•TheBalms Wisa or ruou is put tip In 75 cant
and Sl-00 bottles, and s• sold by all :resPeotabt •
Druggists throughontilie country. >Be partic-
ular that-every'bottle bears thil foe simile 0f,t4.31
proprietor'a Bignaturg.

Manufactured by • -I.
B, A, KUNKEL & BRO.,

General4Depot No. 118 Market Street,

Harrisburg, Pa.
spa as,.9,47 z

all respectable dealers'thronghont the. avuntry

, jan4 .

PRESENTSAPRESENTS
50,000 Ageiitip Wanted!!

RA.RE OPPORTUNITY
15,000 Watehets, Gold Pena and Pencils

VEST,-411:1111DStv NECK CHAINS,
CHATELM. "AND PINS.

. OELETS,
,41"Tif7.V. D'SPRENG LOOKETS,

Seal Slone Rings, fornia Rings, chased Rirwi,
Masionic Ringl aid Pins, Gents' California Dia-
mond Pins, Califssrnia Dicsmand Ear Drops,
Beautiful Sets of Jewelry, New Styles Studsand
Buttons, etc.,

WURTA J400,000, '

Torld for, OnaPollar eachAwithopti(egard
tovalue, suidnatO be.paid tor 411Y9u

_ know *hat you are. to' get:

In all transactions by mail .we shall 'charge
for doingthebusinalk 26 cents each,which must
be enclosed,when the reqnest is made to knowrewhatyou can levn. After knowing what you
Can have,. :lour be at your option tosend
$l,. tale' article.or not.
``' Flie a'' lm can be ordered for sl—eleven
for s2—thirty for $5-61xtr8ve for $lO-and
one hundred;kir $l5. •

• With the Information of Whatyoi can have
will be sent kchutlar giving. ,fail instruction:
to Agents,ihnd'alull catalogue of articles, and:
then it will be at youroption to send and getithe article or not.

..1.‘03, for 81, I Vi send a scald silver shieldior either Army Corps Pio, with your name,.
regiment and company-lamdaomoly engraved
upon it. Address . '

S. M. WARD & CO.,
Box 4876, New York. 208 Broadway
del° lmdaw. -

- 4

MUST BE SOLD 1
WALL PAPER, BORDERS.

SCHBFFEWS BOOKSTORE
Has to be moved on the first of April next.
His stdck of Wall Paper must be mime), and
will, therefore,,be sold'at very low prices ; al-
though price of Wall Papers is still going up.
Persons desirous of papering their houses, will
do well to examine his assortment and pr ices.

THEO. le. t3OHEFFEAL
Dixember 1, 1868.
OrFive cents cash paid for Clear Mixedgam persoundOld Books wantedfor—csah.
deb

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
QOHOOL SLATES of different sizes, Wiliam's
‘..3 Excellent 'series of Spellers and Readers,published by Harper & Brothers, together with
all other School Books And Writing Blaterisleare offered, wholesale and retail, at

dee/ EibilleFFEß'S BOOldiTOttE
_

- -APPLES. 1 APPLES-14Dl' the tisisrol,` Bushelor. 46811 quantify. at
no2o DOCK, Ja".,. •

LIMEWOKE,QUARRY.VIVO hy the perch, immediately be-Tow
the city. For particulars enquire of

468 J. MBE-

amusemzuts.
it :tt. ' si. f,

SHORT SEASON OF ENGLISH OPERA
IMMENSE SUCCESS

TEE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR
HOLMAN

NATIONAL. OPERA TROUPEI
Have the honor to announce their atcoua

Appearance in this city on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. Bth,

In Balfe's Grand Opera of
LA SOMNAMBULA,

And the Conde Operetta of
PARTINGTON.

Admission 25 cents.
60 ...
26 ci

Reserved Seats
Children do

See programmes.
Ordeals can be secured at Knoche's binsic

Store. jan6

CANTERBURY NUBBY HALL•
WALNITT STBEET, BELOW THIRD

__

•

GBAND opening on Monday, January 11,
1864. The Manager takes great pleasure

to inform the fonaer patrons of this establish-
ment that he will spare no pains to make this
a first-class place of amusement. The place
has been newly re-fitted, painted, decorated,
&c., and every means has been Adopted block
and cue for the comfort of visitors. I have
engaged none but first-claw talent, both male
and female. New attractions produced nightly.
New faces for public favor. No vulgarity of
any description allowed. The performance
embraces every variety of legitimate acting,
negro minstrelsy, dramatic singing, dancing,
mirth, music, new songs, new sayings, new
acts. new company. •

Admission to all parts of the Ball, 18 cents.
Boxes, single seats, 26 cents.
Jane dBto JACOB B DD, Sole Lessee.

Sanford's Opera House,
UNDER ENTIRE NEW MANAGEMENT.

W. Hitchcock & Oo ...Proprietory

A4ORICAT BILL TO-NIGHT
The ever popular minstrels !

In new Songs, new Dances, &c.
Farces and Burlesques

Continuei popularity of the great Comic Vocal
let,
MIC4rW/12:33.e.5i0.

Also, the greatiiiting Soprano Vocalist,
MISS ROSE V OL AN

Front Beata reeerved for ladles.
Performance tocommenceprecisely at 8o'cik
In rebated and will shortly be produced, the

laughable ravel pentonahneeof VOL-Atr-VENT
in which Mr. Hitchcock will .appear for a few
nighte. jan4

I tip 2lbutrttetnunts.

FREE MILITARY SCHOOL,
FOR APPLIOANTS FOR COMMANDS OF

COLORED-T.BOO-PS,
No, 1210 CHESTNUT STREET

lIILLADELPHIA.
JOHN U. TAGGT&JtT,

(Late Colonel 12th Regiment Pennsyiv.anilReserves,
PRECEPTOR.

TIRE SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE OR
± RECRUITING COLORED REGIMENTS,
tv.i‘k the view of providing what the country

Pr"Y needa--namely, applicants for nom-
man of colored troops onniattent for that duty
--has established a MILITARY SCHOOL at,
their Headquarters, in which INFANTRY
TACTICS and knowledge of ARMY REGIJL&-
TIONS are taught gratuitously.

Young men having a fair common school
education, and physically &mei, and especially
privates and von connfistirnatd opers in the army,
who desire tocommand coloredtroops, are In-
vited to become students of this School.

Those who already have military knowledge
may review it, andbe prepared for immediate
examination at Washington:

Those who are wholly unacquainted with
tactics may remain until they are made pro-
ficient in them.

Students, properly advanced, will beallowed
to Nripit Camp William Penn, drill and train
troops there, and practice as officers.

Three Sessions will be held every day, Sun-
days excepted, one of which will be a NIGHT
SESSION.

Each applicant must apply to theCommittee
for admission, by a letter of his own composi-
tionand written by himself. Testimonials of
goodcharacter must be laid before the Com-
mitteebefore applications_gm be acted on. If
satisfactory, permission to enter the School will
be forwarded to the applicant.

Further information can be found in pam-
phlet, published by the Committee, wilich will
be sent free to any one at a distance requesting
a copy, and it can also be had at the office of
the Cbmmittee, or at the ogee of thispvizr. .

All letters addressed to either of the under-
signed willbe promptly answered:

THOMAS WEBSTER, Chairman,
CADWALADER BIDDLE, Secretary, "

B. B. CORSON, General Agt. of Com.,
No.km Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

janl _

FIIR S! F UR St! F II R Slll
T AM carrying out my well earned reputation

for selling the best made FURS at the moat
reasonable prices, and offer now my .splendid
assortment of
liflligon Bay Sable, •

Rich Mink Sables,
Siberian Squirm!, 4,

Chinchilla,
Stone Martin,

Fitch, &c., &c.
.FURS.for 'Ladlessad Mimi a at the most rea-

sonableprices.,
g# My stock of Hudson Rey and Mink Se-

gel is the,finest ever offered la this market,
and comprises: Biding Capes, Threergaarter
andHalf Capes, Berthas, Collars, Muffs, &c.

JOSEPH BOSENBAUM,
Mo. 41.6.Arch street, above 4th, south side,

Philadelphia.
P. B.—No haelieeal:smacked on'Eliitarday
de2B dladf •

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5OOO Worth of Furnitate for. Bale.

BABE & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
. Pa., respectfully inform their numer

ousfriends, that in , connectionwith the auction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture Will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangementa with the largoat manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore,and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the: argest orders will be filled at the
shortestpossible notice. ,Always on hand; So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs,: Te-
te.a.rerfa,,*Earble Top.Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedetesaktimd Tables of every deserip-
don ; Fancy andCommon Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken In exchange

.0for new. .0 highest price _paid tor second
hand household* Furniture MthiaSto by

W. BABB& .

Auctioneers; next to State Capital Bank,
septliPtf

USRFUL and VALIIA-BLE DISCOVERY I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Ls of more general practical
utility than any blvenkton
nowbefore thepublic). Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
., all to be

SOPERIOII 10 ANT
Adkkwfvo)Preparationeknowa

HILTON'S LESOLDELII 021037
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; Its
combination Is on

sciontWic Pree:Wor,
And under no dimwits:was
or change of temperature;
will it become corrupt or
emit any offenelve smell.

BOOT & 811011
Manufacturers, wing Ida-

my will find it the beat
article known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
Withoutdaisy, le notatonal

' by any change of tempera-
ture,

~a:3;e:~R:a:~:~
Will find it Erofficientiy sac-
dve for their -use, ars has ima
proved.

his apeciallyadvted to
And we claim as ma especial
merit, that it sticks Patches

Linings to Boots and
Shoes suruciently strumwith-
out ditching.

It le the only
LIQUID OEM Eli 7
arrant, that La a sure thing

for mauling
taroltwo,

Crockery,
Toys -haat.,

10211
And artiaba of Hai:Wahl:OA

REMEMBEti
Hroores Iseorauna
Is ins liquid form and as

cagily applied as paste.
annon's Ixsor.usLL °law:
Is Insoluble in wateror011.

ElnioN's Loom.= Oamewl
Adheres oily onbatances

',llapplimlin Family or Mau
nkerturers' Packages from `‘

ounces to 100 lbs.
HILTON BROS. .1 CO.,

Proprietors
Providence, R. I.

& BYAGJNNLy

Oricitt Ottamers:

!Item Weekly to Limpool:
'POUCHING. at QIIIIIIINSTOWN, (Coax Baa--1Boa.) The well known Steamers of ill::
Liverpool, New York and PhiladolphlaSteel.
shipCompany, are Intended to sail as follows

tiIEY OF MANCHMTER, Flab:Way, Januarr
9 ; CITY OFBALTIMORE, Satarday, January
16; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday,Jannary 28.
and every succeeding Saturday, at N'txxii from
Pier 44, North River.

RATES OR PASSALG
MA LA II GOLD, OR ETS 9QUW6LINT IN ST,:

ALFOL
nenUM, 380 00 Miltd.Gi,
do to LOndou, 85 00 do toLund,
do to Far* 95 00 do to Paris, .10
data Hamburg, 90 00 do to litualuarg, 7 ECG

bum:agars alsoforwarded to Harve, Brcme
Rotterdam, Antwerp,&at, at txpialtklow rates .

Fares from Liverpool or chunnusbasni Ist
Cabin, 375, $B5, $106: Steerage front Liver-
Pool, $ 4O. From Qnsenestoina, $3O. Thoss
who wish to sand for their friends Oinbuy , tielc
etahere at these rates.

For further information apply at tha Oompa-
uy's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 161iroadwe.y,N. V .
or 0. O. , Harrisburg.

,f23dly.

CHOUGLOONG,BEST PRESERVED •

CANTON GINGER
For sale At WPd. BOOK, Jx., & CO,

n024

PICKLES 1 PICKLES I 1

Bl' THE gam], Mat Barrel, Jar or Dozen,
at (no2ol Wit. DOCK, Js., & CO.

TOY BOOKS, GAMES, &C.
it LARGE afflortateut oiToy Books, Games,A etc., just received at

SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
Harrisburg,

GRIUTDISOOTIIV

3ppliostde
naaftil Art

A new thing

Ita Oombination,

Boot and Shoe
krannfactarets.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is a liquid

Remember.

?In a

Agents In ftills
jeB-dly

PERSONS ABOUT
MAIUNG

—

MINCE M-EAT
Will find everything that they need In the Linz
of Apples, &dans, Citron, Lemon Peel, Cur-
rants, Wine, Brandies, Older and Pure Spices at
the lowest market rates at

• WM. DOCK, JR., &

Dealers infine family groceries, opposite the
Court House. no2ll.

AA LARGE INVOICE OF NEW
RAISINS,

CITRON,
=RANTS,

PRUNES,
- FIGS, &0.,

At [no2o] WM. DOCK. Js.. &CO,

J. B. EWING,
Bttorn®p., -Xas‘w5,

Exchange Building, Harriebtag. PenEdms,
Bounties and Back Pay obtained. [delsdly

SUPERIORGOSHEN.
BUTTER

FOR TABLE USE,
Jostreceived at W. DOCK, JR., & Co.

nol9
• NEW BOORS:

TIE BHOULDBR NEAPS
. 'moo

DAYS OF SEEODDT
Just received at

'

-

delB SCIZIEFEICR'S BOOSSIVRE
J.AIMF lot of best quality of Mercer Pota-

AL toes justreceived and for sale by
-

• BOYER. & KOF2BPBII,
decl2dtf - No. 3 Market Square.

PORTFOLIOS 1 PORTFOLIOS I

CHESSMEN and' Betekgamilloa Boarder a
fine assortment, justrecetieti

deth BOBEFFER'SICPQRSTOBE.
A PPL/2,..--,-200- barrels of Bea.'-York State

App.ksiebt wobble° variety, joßt received ;
and sold: low, in any quantities, to snit pur-
chasers at the new grocery of

484 BOYER & KOERPEB.


